CV for Junior Jones MA
Email - junior@juniorjonessupply.co.uk
Ethnic Origin - British Black Caribbean
I hold an Enhanced DBS Certificate and a clean driver’s license

Personal Statement
I am an ethnic minority of Caribbean origin, born in London and work as a direct supply
teacher supporting schools with their specific staffing needs.
I started my career within the creative industries in the early nineties. I am a positive and
tenacious individual who believes in working hard to achieve results. My approach to
behavioural management in the classroom is rooted in respect and respect for other’s
learning.
Prior to teaching, I enjoyed a successful performance career in London and Germany; I
was artistic director for the African Women’s Forum, Portsmouth and founded and was
artistic director for Wise Moves (Dance) Ltd – a major provider of arts workshops to
schools. I have delivered dance workshops and performing arts projects to almost 50% of
schools in Dorset and Hampshire as well as in other parts of the country and still work in
this area when asked to.
I have conducted extensive research into key government documents and reports to
identify education policy and develop new cultural products for schools, resulting in the
strategic planning, development and delivery of various cultural projects to UK schools
and galleries.
I have also worked as a consultant to individuals and cultural organisations, enabling
them to access funding from Arts Council England for the development and delivery of
arts projects. I am passionate about working as part of a team and contributing ideas to
solve problems. I believe that all challenges are there to be solved and, as a result,
approach problems with a positive attitude.

Skills


I am proficient with Microsoft Excel, PowerPoint and Word and Outlook



I am familiar with SIMS and can differentiate for targeted students



I can devise dance material to explore concepts in subjects such as RS, PSHE and
Science as part of the National Curriculum



I can work with STEM departments to create dance experiences to assist in the
embedding of subject knowledge

Education
1976-1981 – St Peter’s High School, Doncaster – English Language C, Maths C, Science, C,
Metal Work B, Technical Drawing C
1985-1988 - Diploma in Dance Ballet - Rambert Dance Centre, Brunel University London
2009-2011 - Master’s Degree in Cultural Policy and Management - City University London

Work Experience
2019 – Supply Teaching

April-May - Sarum Academy, Wiltshire
Ringwood School, Hampshire
Burgate School, Wiltshire
St Edmonds / Wyvern College, Wiltshire
Arnewood School, Hampshire
2018 – Supply Teaching
Sep-July - Sarum Academy, Wiltshire
2017 – Supply Teaching
Dec-July - Charter Academy teaching science at KS3 and KS4
Sep-Nov - The Wellington Academy, Wiltshire

2013 - 2015 – I held a part-time position at Pewsey Vale Secondary School delivering
dance to KS3 and KS4
Sep 2011 - July 2016
I held a part-time position at Upper Shirley High School delivering dance sessions for KS3
pupils and the delivery of GCSE Dance. Other areas of my responsibility included:


developing the dance curriculum link between Upper Shirley High and their feeder
schools



Linking core subjects to dance to cater for different learning styles



The creation of choreography for school productions and Rock Challenge



Working with the RS department to conduct a research study on how dance can
enable students understand the concepts of Evil. The results were published in a
Religious Studies magazine.

June 1995 – July 2011
On retirement from my professional dance career, I founded Wise Moves (Dance) Ltd and
during this period worked in hundreds of schools across the country delivering dance
workshops and performing arts projects at KS2-KS5.

Hobbies and Interests
I enjoy reading to develop my skills and especially enjoy being sociable. I am passionate
about culture and the arts and enjoy live theatre and dance performance when I can. My
hobby is scuba diving and combining scuba with dance. You can see an example of my
work in this area by clicking this link: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u7hXflcOMzE

Referees
Matthew Smith - Sarum Academy, Salisbury – 01722 323431
Victoria Pike – Wellington Academy, Tidworth – 01264 405060

